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WHO 'S  BEHIND

LET'S FIND IT OUT!

?



LET'S START FROM THE
VERY BEGINNING

My name is Nadine.

I was born in France to Italian

parents, but when I was 3 we moved

back to Italy. 

I think that my love for foreign

languages and cultures comes from

this early expat experience. 



I've always loved foreign languages, and I decided to become a

translator during a trip across Germany when I was 18. 

I speak Italian, French, English, Spanish, Russian, and a bit of German.

I'd love to learn Hindi next!

LANGUAGE LOVER 

I love translating because it's the perfect way to put my passions
together: foreign languages and writing! It also allows me to travel!

What's more, I had the opportunity to specialize in my passions:
outdoor sports, sustainability, ecotourism and travel, yoga and
mindfulness, and marketing!



I've started traveling when I was a child, and I've never stopped. Being a

digital nomad allows me to live wherever I want.

I've been traveling across Europe and Asia, visiting temples, volunteering,

camping in the wildest places, living in a van, and living many adventures!

A GLOBE TROTTER

My favorite destination so far? Myanmar! 



MOUNTAIN-ADDICT

I've been a mountain lover since the age of 4. I started skiing

as a child, and since then I've never stopped exploring the

mountains. I love spending time in nature, hiking, and rock

climbing. When I'm not translating, you can find me jumping

into rivers from the highest cliffs, camping in the wilderness,

climbing mountains, and doing crazy stuff!



YOGA TEACHER
I started practicing Yoga at university. A few years later, in 2019,

while traveling across Asia I attended my TTC in Rishikesh, India, and

became a certified Yoga Teacher. 

This is a very important part of my life, I meditate and practice yoga

daily, besides teaching. I love writing and translating about anything

related to wellbeing, mental health, and spirituality! 



NATURE AND CLIMATE ACTIVISM
I've always loved nature and animals. I've been a

vegetarian since 2015 and I try to live a zero-waste life,

producing my own solid shampoo bars and soaps, buying

local food, and avoiding plastic.

I love gardening and permaculture, and I'm interested in

natural building, like straw-bale houses (I'd love to

translate about that!).

I do my best to spread awareness about climate change

and pollution. 



MY SECRET WISH

When I was 8 I wrote my first novel. It was a thriller, and when I

read it to my teacher she looked at me as if I were crazy.

Nevertheless, I kept writing and I even won a poetry

competition a couple of years later.

Since then, I keep writing poems, novels, and essays. My secret

wish, I bet you guessed it already, is to publish some of them! 



If you want to get in touch, here's my contact information: 

www.morethantranslation.com

nadine.mtt@morethantranslation.com

morethantranslation

If you need my help with Italian translation

or copywriting projects, don't hesitate

to get in touch! 

THANK YOU FOR READING !


